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Advanced Reading 
Offerel{ to Students 

'By PHYLLIS D. KATZ 

An advknced reading and lab- girls applied for this program, 
oratory program in arts and sci- only two were chosen to in
ences 1-ftts been instituted this itiate it. Bessie Kaplan, a senior 

College Chooses New· Dorm 
Shifts· Facilities From Doan,· 
To Larger Hotel Collingwoo 

semester. At present only two history major, and Sandra Mul- By RITA MARKOVITZ 
girls are enrolled in the pro- ler, a junior French major, were ~tehtl College t~~ttler'.lc.f! facilities, located for the past three years in the Hotel Duane, were gram designed for superior stu- the two girls who qualified. Dr. lT\tlV~d liilsi inonth 1o the: Batel Collingwood, 45 West 35th Street. Inadequasy of accomodatlons
dents. Dan Vogel, acting Dean, said au,tj_ 1;!i:ss~H.sfaction whh the Duane's service necessitated the move, according to Mrs. Elizabeth 

This program, which is simiJar that since the program is still I~#tJC,;, Jean of stu£ltnts. 
to Honors Courses at other col- in the experimental stages the }3y ..,i:r:tt1e o:f a tht~e year contract with-ure Hotel Collingwood, the entire second, third, and leges, offers selected students other applications are being held f~l-lrtb fl.'()01rs of the fl.ot:el have been placed under Stern College jurisdiction. Other Stern College the opportunity to do independ- l.ll1til next semester.-. ~ accommodations in the .hotel fn ... 
ent research in their subject. "'7:ressie feels that the program D· •t C •1 s l * The two students currently is a wonderful idea which will ormi ory ounci e ec1-S 
enrolled in the program are un- allow her to study history m Ch ~. d C • 
der the supervision of a profes- great detail, using original sour- airmen an ommittees 
sor. They will report their pro- ces. She 1s domg her research 
gress by means of a research under Dr. Doris Goldstein, In
paper, and they will also be structor in History, and her sub
given ~examinations. Although ject is "The Development of 
t~ey are not required :t?-- attend Eng 1 is h Liberal Democratic 
classes, students in the program (Continued on Page 3) 
must put in five hours of ad- ---- ~ 
vanced reading or laboratory Religion Course 
work, weekly. They must also 
meet :v,rith their instructors once On Curriculum 
a '3/p:!k for conferences. h 

:tQe program yields two cred- For Fres men 
its for a semester's,work. 

Although more .than a dozen A new course has been in-
stalled into the freshman pro-. 5 T h gram for 19~9-60, said Dr. Dan 8 d ~ ti. in th d 1 - eac ers Vogel, Ac~g Dean. tu e~--? e,:- - e_new o_rm ounge -

Promote ~Professor Melech Schachter, pc:i:itit~d, :Standing i:::otnnii.ttees Shapiro were named co-chair
deals with the Code of Jewish w~t0 estaOlh:;hed, and the [)arm men o:f the Annual Dormitory 
Law. In these weekly sessions, Cl:i.A~ita cbairmen w~re namecl Chagiga to be held November 

ary, with accomodations for four 
girls on the second. Three tele
phones have been installed OD 
each floor. 

To insure the presence of a ' 
staff member in the dormitory , 
at all times, daytime supervis-
ors have been provided. The su .. 
pervisors are, Mrs. Schwartz, 
who in addition will serve as,_ 
housekeeper, a liason between, 
the students and the hotel man
agement, and Mrs. Leah Sobel,, 
who will be in the do 
from Friday afternoon to 
day evening. 
···(i)onfutuetl-.... -..-. • 

SC Announces 
'59-'60 Plans 

Religious Orientation, taught ftoor c-ha.irmen were! ap~ I Sarah Leah Saffir and Dena 

Five promotions have been the girls will be taught pro~er at ~ r~cent meetiu.g of the 1 in the College. Plans for the coming scholas ... 
received by members of the personal conduct, the bened1c~ D1J'-'tt1itor::,Y Coundl. Gloria Galkin and Ruth Zip- tic year were recently anStern College faculty, announced tion of prayers, cele~ration of ~vt11 Meberman, tJrttsi-Oent, per, co-editors, distributed the nounced by the Student Council. 
Dr. Samuel Belkin, president of the. Sabbath and holldays a.nd aJU:'.l.t;,t:i.n-ced that the! :Oormitory dormitory newsletter to all of A theater party for the entire Yeshiva University. -DF.. Dan var10us other Ph?ses of Jewish Ctititl~il- :ciov.r bas two l'-et)resen~ the dormitory residents. The school and guests is planned tor 
Vogel, Dr. Shlomo Eidelberg and life. tatJve.,: in... the Sterll. CiJlleite Stu~ pa.per is scheduled to be issued the beginning of December, with Dr. Beatrice Friedland are asso- Rabbi Schachter also teaches d~t Co-.ii,.cil. At>Poh.1t:ecl first monthly and includes news and proceeds going to P'eylim. About 
ciate professors; Dr. Aharon religious studies and Prophets at ter:tl). c'fuairmen ,.¾~tee. lluth features pertaining to the dor- 230 tickets will be bought to Lichtenstein and Dr. Melech Stern. He is a faculty member Mt111t~ws ct.nd. Jay Yudof.,sk:Y of mitory. "The Miracle Worker," the story 
Schachter are assistant profes- of the Semicha program of thc S:@Cl)~cl 6.oot; l'ttl:ii.>t A..vru- In addition, Phyllis D. Katz of Helen Keller. The tickets sors. Yeshiva University, and is on ti~v;: an.d :Eva Brawpw Cf the was appointed head of a com- will sell at $7 or $8 a pair, said In addition to his capacity as ::t; s~!doia!:.e s!::~~v:fu~~~:; :i;!J- ~~:;:n~::;:~tti !:e:-a:~ mittee to formulate a constitu- Deanna Sinnet, chairman of the if] 
::~:~ :;·is~~tv;;::n h~~1;:;: Work. th~ fo1-trt,.h fJoor. tion for the dormitory. ev;~~etime before Pesacb, a ~ ,-
since i'ts inception. Dr. Vogel, L Ob f: -,· 0 E , d d fa~~ion show will be held, with who took his doctorate at //'¥i"'1t t e e M1nam Seigman, a Junior, as 
N. Y. U., had previously taught ' rary """'' ' , s xpan chai:man. Proceeds from this at Rutgers College, City College, aifa1r w11I go towards the Ye-
and Yeshiva College. The Stern College library init tytattei::-," Mr. C~lnik ex- said Dr. Samuel Belkin, presi- shiva Univers_ity charit! drive. 

Dr. Shlomo Eidelberg, whose plans to purchase 1500 new I plQJq.e(.L The books i:n si-tl)rage dent of Yeshiva University. In Emblems will be available to field is Jewish History, received books during the coming aca- cau i:}e ~ecured by a 1;tutlent this position, he will ,be avail- all students within four weeks 
his M. A. from the Hebrew Uni- demic year to accommodate the upcJlJ rc-q\.Je,st two or tht~e hours able to the students for aid in at 85 cents. They are white felt versity and his D. H. · L. from growing needs of an enlarged in <1dV&U1"1::fr". research in Jewish Studies. with blue lettering, and Shelley 
Yeshiva University. Dr. Eidel- school, said Mr. MaX: Celnik, 'f!ie 1l.:tst library ~~.bi"hit o.f Dr. Wind, a member of the Gershon, a Senior, will serve as 
berg is serving as head of _the librarian. th1: y~ar will cohsist (:,'t faculty Stern College faculty, teach.ls chairman of the committee. Hebrew Department at Stern. pujjljce,ticrn@, The tal}f~ o:f .sub- J.ewish History and Bible. After Shirley Wertheimer has been 

Dr. Beatrice Friedland, o:f the je~f ~atie:t' disPlay~d.. will be he came to the United States named cUltural chairman of the 
Biology Department,· received ve:r>,' l:,r1lai.d,. includin~ Utecature, from Ujhel, Hungary, he studied Forum Committee. The function her B. A., M. A., and Ph.D. from 11rt~ :Bibi!~, criticfam, tA-ivsic, his- at City College and received a of this group is to discover what New York University. Be:fore tot-; <ii.11-d. E1ebraica. Bachelor of Social Science de~ cultural entertainment in New 
coming to Stern she taught at '(l\e 1it:>rtiry oti~Dts:tion :tiro- gree there. !:~~n~:.ty will be available to 
Hunter College and at New grQ:f¼ 9.>ill be contJ.fl-ued. tb.is Conhected with Yeshiva Uni- Also newly appointed is Ne-
York University. ye~~@.uze of its auC!c~se in versity for 30 years, Dr. Wind hama Mayerfeld, sophomore, Dr. Aharon Lichtenstein, who pai; yerutil, said Jl1:r. ~~ltj_l~. ~'Or. received his D.H.L. in Rabbinic h . 

~~ac~:s!~!lis~o1\:;: ~:t h';; ~~4:i:~ ia!h:.~t:,::;::~ ~~::1~:d::;;\c!~~L i:::~=·~ :i:a~~pp;e?~:::L;~~:; 
M.A. and Ph.D. at Harvard Uni- wit:t'l ~lt.r library t~di-MQu~ ori- nu1SlllaCh of Rabbi Isaac Elch~ her. 

;:::~~:d ~;ich1;ct~:s~~;E.~1.: :;:;!1:~!t~~::~n~tt~h:a;~~: an:n n:::l:!~=~rse:;::~aics, H ~ulle~n board chairman is 
last year. tictj)!J,tec:1,t' tie addect. Dr. Wind has written books and H~r:~=.r~eiu:!.~r!s 8:1e Ti:: 

Di-. Melech Schachter, of the MR. CELNIK ---~ pamphlets in the fi~lds of Jew~ co..,ordinator. 
Religious Studies department, Pt .. Wind NfW.~ed ish l{istory, prayer, the Hebrew Because the office mimeograph 
teaches also at Yeshiva College. "So~e less frequently used JtAcla.iea Cbief calendar al1d the human soul. machine COuld not handle all of He received his B.A. from Ye- volumes ,;yere stored elsewhere tft,, S::o!-ottcm Win.cl l1J:1.s t:ieen Stttdents may receive the last Student Council business, it was shiva College and his Ph.D. in the building{, to. leave room apptt/.Q.ted. 1•Consulti:i.nt ()~ 1uda.i- two pamphlets in the library unanimously decided last week from Dropsie College. in the stacks for. the·\l'ital, mov- ca'1 in. th#e Stern CoJli!glt t.it,,ary, upon requeet, free of <;barge. to buy one. 

~·. 
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Fogel Details 
Council Plans 
For Semester 

By PAULA FOGEL 

I hope that this column will 
be the flrsi of many more to 
come. It will be filled with Stu
dent Council news, opinions or 
letter'S directed to Student 
Coullcil. 

typhlo ltaff: Rena Avrullck, Ev11 Br;1une1, Rheba Feldman, Helena Fried
man, Glo!la Golkin, Syma Goldenbarg, Jan Kleinman, Arlene Mlssan 

~ .... __ .., __ ••• .... ''"'' ..... ''b-bl --How ___ "'"='"' .... '"·· ........ ;;;a;;a.aa;;;a;;;;;;;;a=....i.!IDr.. Belkin Discusses 

As I walk through the crowd
ed corridors of our building, in 
between classes, I can't help 
but realize all the potential Stu
dent Council workers we now 
have in school. There are many 
jobs to be filled and programs 
to be carried out, but much 
talent lies hidden. Please let us 
know _ what you can do. 

Many students ai-e not aware 
that Student Cowicil me~tings 
are open to all students. We in
vite you to attend, to-bring your 

Jewish High Holidays 
f th1..· new faces that greeted upperclassmen By Dr. SAMUEL BELKIN 

Welcome 
on their re"f:urn from summer vacition, an: now familiar. new ideas and to express your 
The initial excitement of beginning a new semester has President of Y6$hiva University opinions. Watch for meeting no-

. subsided and adi·usi'mrnts have been made to new en- The period of the High Holy Days highlights one of !ices on the bu!l'etin board. 
Judaism's most enduring contributions to the ethics of Committees have already be

:vir(lnments1 nl..'W p..:uple and above all to a new academic Civilization-the concept that man is a s spiritual being. gun functioning; others are just 
routine. During these sacred days o:f Repentence and Return, organizing. Necham.a Mayerfeld, 

In tht'se few weeks, the nt:\\.'comers have become an ae we and our fellow Jews the world over flock to the social coordinator, has an

irttegral part of St,ern College. The freshmen have class -synago¥'~e to take stock of+buing them with an apprecia- nounced that our Chanukah 
spirit as evidenced in the large number of candidates who our spir_ltual ~rsourcest ~~ tion and devotion to the ageless Chagigas will take place on the 
ran for office. They have also shown school spirit by ar~ {emm~d ~at ma ~rm_ precepts and principles of our following evenings: Freshman-

their eager responst: to hccome members of clubs and this f:;: :~l:sti~~:. i:f;:;n~ffh faith , ~;, - ~:~:~rci~:~~=~.D;:·c.2;~ .J~!0
:: 

newspaper's staff. moral and ethic-at purpose. B •, h searching for a large auditor-
If they continue on the road upon which they have This profouud teaching has est IS es iuffi" in which to hold them and 

barked, four fulfilling years· at Stern lie ahead. ~~~~m;at~:~:~i:!n!l;d ~:~c:::~~ The Observer extends con- f0r a new type of program. 
Freshman . enthusiasm haf been pa relied in the ac· ed to regard technological gratulations to. . Tamar Horowitz has been ap
e-s-- Q ··the . sophumores,---junion;--,nrd-"Scrtiurs1 ·-whose- 8.Chle'Ve'inent -as the Tole -yatd- Professer-- M.- L, -Isaacs and pointed music coordinator. 6ur 

Social functions promise an exciting and active year. stick for measuring progress. Dean Isaacs on the birth of a first musicale will take place in 

Against this background of social activity 1 it is of The continued ·development of granddaughter, Abigail. the early pa~5>,t----l'{ovember. 
utmost importance to create <;1.nd maintain a religious the Jewish community and, in- Dr. Ahron Lichtenstein on his I believe that with the sup~ 

. atmosphere ,and a feeling of unity. deed, the very well-being of our en~ag~ment to Miss Tova Sole- port of every student this year 
nation, are inextricably linked ve1tchik. will be an unforiettable one for 

This is' essential!)' why WL' came to Sten'f College. to our ability to inculcate in Recorder Miriam Mostow on all. 

Progress Triumphs 
our youth an abiding conscious- the marriage of _her daughter, On behalf of Student Council 
ness of the transcending values Rhoda, to Se:imour Katz, a stu- may I wish students and faculty 
of our heritage. dent at GSE. a K'tiah., v'chatima tovah. 

It is to this task-to instill in Complian<.'c by the administration to student opinion 
has resulted in markc,d improvement in the Hebrew De- Jewish youth a sound balance 

partmcnt this year. The department is to be commended :::::~t:!~ st~:!~:! a3:iv:~= 
for advancements made toward enabling morl' students, sity has been dedicated since its 
especially those ,vith kss advanced Hebl'ew backgrounds, inception. Since 1886, as the 
to usc and dtvelop thl.'ir abilities to converse in Hebrew. expression of Torah-minded 

\ 
11 previous e4itorial in the Obscr<1:n l'xaminl'd the Jewry in a democratic society, 

· diversity of student backgrounds within each of the levels Yeshiva University has trained 
of instruction1 and called attention to the lack of Hebrew generations of our youth in 

-- employed in tht: · classroom itself. 'the editorial advo- growing numbers for positions 
. . of responsibility in every field 

cated the l'lpan method of teaching Hebrew. of human encteavor, while im-
lmprovl'ment in each of these areas has been demon-

strated thi~ year. The institution of Hebrew conversation Mazel Tov· 
cour:,,cs in h;Hh the A.;;B 1 and (.D levels givl's the student Upon their engagements: 
-more opportunity :md more practice in speaking llebrl'w Rebecca Hurwitz to Rabbi 
under thl· guidance oi an instructor. A former Ulpan Jerry Freidlander; Judy Gross

faculty rn.c111hcr has hn·n ei1gagcd to lead thl' advanced ::n to !?!ie Rosenba':1111; Sho

comTr'.-,ation group ;~t Stern. . . , Kat~~ an; Sh::ha::b!~up~:n~~ 
In '.I tkparturt· ! ro111 pnTiou:-. p1•act1Cl', kss .tdV<llif~~· Rabbi Joel Feldman. 

courSr:- m l l,:hfl'w anJ Hihlical Litaatun: 1 which fotti't~" On their marriages: 
crly acc1..'ptl'd Fn~li-.h translatitm, arc no,v being con- Leah Bachman to Hyman 
duct,,:d ~·,nir,dy i11, l lehn.:w. Wasserman; Rosalie Baumrind 

l··ltic-nt:yJ~!.".·.·· .. :-ipcakii)g I-ld)rl'\\", unt: of t.hc pr.imary to Yechcskal Eis; Esther Lea · ~ -t Co'hcn to Eprairn Zimand; San-
auns oi a '.-Jtc11t:,ollq,;:t· student, t:an hL· Jcvl.'lopcd through dra Drozen to Jay Braverman; 

.,,.thc~c 1..ollt'lT:'!',iJHHl cmirses and the ahsoluti.: use of H1.:. Sandra Jacobs to Joseph Bruck
bn:,v in the da-.,,c-ronf11. _ enstein; Elinor Kaufman to 

1 lnmog;cr;l..'it~· o1 _harkground:-, ,vithin each I ~c~~tW Werner Vorchheimer; KB.y Korb 
class, a 1wr\·,:-tt\' m ortln for all mcmbt."rs to rec1.·,vec.,.'t1te to Rabbi Aaron Skaist; Ethel 
fllll h-endiL.., uf ;11 ,.,trmtiun1. is hl'inA impioved this y;,a/l;y Milch to Rabbi Marshall Korn; 

su.b<lividin~ ctJu~_:-.c_:- l lehrcw oi and Bihlical :~~i:i::8 ;~~~r!: ~:~:: :a~::~ 
}f·~lt'.\nuurc 5. ,.\lort'OY1--t·, ch'S~ under tht.· Jircc- Miller· and Miriam Resnikoff to 

} 1~' !\~~1 v! ;~ ,~pyciai teacher wa~. org'aniz~J to alkviat.: the Rabbi' Gershon Metzger. 
~1ye~~1ty uf.b:,1~ckground:- inyil!;·:llthn:w Lit.:r_aturc class. The Observer also extends 

, The ~l)pointment of :r);i):Solomon \Yind as lihrarv congratulations to Mrs. Shula
-~ f'l d · d h ·' · · · f 1. , · : mis Miller Brisk on the birth 
·!\r,,J:~ a1ca an t e mst1tut1on o a re 1gtous Ort· of a daughter, Rochel Leah, and 
<;las¥ an:- additional side:-- pamitting the student to Mrs. Audrey Shapiro Green-

htr: kn,>wlc'dg;: oi H.ebrew and rdigion. blat on the birth of Esther Pere!. 

Views Reviewed 
By VERA LOBL 

Remember that article you were reading, the provocative one 
you wanted to discuss but nobody had time to listen; or that mar
velous+ quote the "Reader's Digest" turned down? Brush the 
dust off them and send them in to this column, for it is the place 
to garner deserved attention for them. 

Credit will be given for all ideas used, Suggestions should 
be put in my school or dorm maibox. 

In the September 12th "Saturda"y Review" there is an article 
by Clifton Fadiman about himself, which brings into focus the 
blurred relatio1_1ships between beatniks and the problems of edu
cation. Since Mr. Fadiman has said it so well here is the es
sence of the article in his own words. 

"Considered as a well-rounded American, I am an extremely 
inferior product. I swim, type, dance and drive raggedly, though, 
with respect to the last, I hope non-dangerously. I have had to 
learn about sex and marriage without benefit of classroom in
struction. 

''I know how I came to be an American citizen in 1959; what 
large general movements of history produced me, what my capa
cities and limitations are; what truly interests me; and how value
less these interests are. . 

"I do not owe this to any sup_eriority of nature. I owe it, I 
sincerely believe, to the conventional basic education I received 
beginning a half-century ago. It taught me how to read, write, 
speak, calculate, and listen. It taught me the elements of reason
ing and it put me on to. the necessary business of drawing abstract 
conclusions from particular instances. 

"The average high school graduate today is just as intelligent 
as my fellow student were. He is just as educable. But he is 
lost, in greater degree or less degree. By that I mean he feels little 
relation to the whole world in time and space, and only the 
most formal relation to his own country .... he will settle for 
shallow trivial meanings. 

"In accordance with his luck and his temperament he may 
become happily lost o~ unhappily lost · But lost he will become. 
Lost he will remain. Lost he will die. 

j 
1~ 
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Worthy Deeds and T"shQvah Jlarisian Jewish Life 
Record us in <>Book of Life' Reviewed by Junior 

By NAOMI WII,AMOWSKY 

The majority of Jewish holi
days commemorate- great and 

holy historical events. Their 
primary sigriificance deals with 
-ihe past. The Yomim N oraim, 
however, by their very nat_ure 
are exceptional in this respect. 
The emphasis· of a Yorn Ha,din 

must of necessity be on the 
present and future. 

AU living creatures pass be
fore the Almighty to be judged 
at this time. The imminence of 
the decision regarding one's fate 
causes him to examine his ways 
and resolve to improve himself 
spiritually during the" coming 

By SONIA lNTllATOR 

This ts the first of a serlea gugue. These were the glorious 

of articles on Jewish life In days of the "Plctzel," the old. 
France .today by Sonla lntrator, Jewish ghetto; and tod&y you 

a Junior. Soni.a was a runller can still find the "Street ot 
studipnt at the Sorbonnfl.-Ed.. Jews" there. 

Ptiris: city of lights, city of Tourists used to go t</ visit 
elegance, painters, musicians. the "Pletzel" section as Arner
But have you ever thought of ican Jews now visit Williams
Paris as being quite an import- burg. Unfortunately, till the 
ant Jewish center? I thought ''Pletzel" Jews left and this 
it might be interesting to look weakened Jewish llfe 1h PariB, 
at Paris from our own point or African Jews ·:1.mm1gra1e 

vi~w, trying to imagine Jews as For the last l.ew yearn anoth
part of France er element has been joining t,he 

Since Napoleon Bonaparte French Jewish community. 
made an agreement with the Gradually North African Jewry 
"Notables" (leaders) of the is immigrating to France be-
French Jewish community, Ju- cause of political reasons. Mor
daism is officially represented in rocan, Tunisian, and Algerian 

year. 
Three Books Open France through an institution Jews are very poor, however, 

The Talmud relates that three '-,,;:;,;"-"'.:;,-- called "Le Consistoire" which and live in trying conditions. 

books are open before the Lord ~~~~~~~~ has its own constitutions and New problems and new respon-

on Rosh Hashona; one is for regulations. sibilities are arising, which 

the- righteous, one is for the ______________________ At the top of French Jewry, they must :face. For au soci.aJ: 

Wl'cked and one ; f thos there is a "Grand Rabbin de problems confronting Jews, 

people who a,r·: ',~n obret"'.eene_ In Othuer mLoivvesing RpercaoyrderedUnes- bl I.. Asse m y Snows France" followed by th_e 'Grand there is a social organization 

Zadikim Ge run tt • Rabbin de Paris." There is a which centralizes everythfug; the 

~u . are wri en aneb 'I'okef, composed by the Clubs' Pro1ects special school or Yeshiva, called United Jewish Social Fund. This 
and seale~ immediately in t~e saintly Rabbi Am.non ~s his holy 
Book of_ Life, Resh.aim. G_emunm_ soul depa~ed from h,·m Al Kid- . Ecole Rabbinate, which :forms Fund gives aid to schools1 fa.m-

t d 1 d di 1 ~ An assembly m the school the French Rabbinate. Also, ilies, children, and orphanages. 

:~=lywr~: ~h:n B~~~ e of m::th~ dush Hashem, the Book of auditorium during Club Hour on many synagogues have been The rest; 0 ,- this serlel -wm, 
whereas the fate of the Benon- Memories, Sefer Hazichronot, is Wednesday October 7, was de- built all over France in a style cover such topics as Y1)uth u
im is held in abeyance from mentioned, in which our every vote~ to exhibitions of various which resembles, oddly enough, ucaUon and Orsa-nlDUon. Be-

Rosh Hashona until Yom Kip- deed is automatically recorded club . projects. These exhibits the French churches. Urion, and Antilemitbm bl 
and read before the Lord. These enabled each girl to choose the Organ Is Problem F'ran.ee. 

pur, pending t~eir behavior dur- books do not consist of the us- organization to which she would As the big problem of Amer-

in;.h:~;h:~~~;! ~:et Yemay ual book materials, paper, mk like to belong. iCan synagogues in the .Me- M" T lk 
¾.,, T h ft . d d and glue They are created from Shirley Wertheimer represent- chltza, the French problem is ISSan Q s 
~/ t~:a·B::k a:~ ~:e~ ~:rn:.e;y our. very_ ~1ves, Our deeds form ed the Art Club; Dance Club's the organ. The Co~istoire's syn- , 

- prayer we beseech G-d to---in- !~elE '~t!i?~- -~u-~. ~oiirs "'ma~e _program was presented by Gila a~o~es ·are reqw.red (by con- As Stern Rew, 
scribe us in the Book of Life. up thell' Imes, our .days their Winer, Jo_anne Bloomberg, Es- sbtutlon to have a meohlta; yet ·-··-----~:::;-;:;:---:::,=---iiil 
On Yorn Ki ur, when the last pages, our years their chap~ers, ther Gordimer, Tamar Horov.ritz., they have an organ playing .. on Arlene Missan, junior, repre,.. 

rays of th:psun can be seen an~ the stages of our llves and Rheba Feldman. The Dra- Shabbat. A few synagogue~, s~nted Stem College at the na-

passing through the treetops, the their volumes, . . matics Club led by Ruth Fieber- how~~er, , to conform to their tio~al convention ot the Yeshiva 

closin ra er of Neiloh is re- , When we ask ~o be ms~ribed man and a chorus chosen by rabbis wish, do not pla~ the l!ruversity Women's Or~ 

. d g P Y . h m the Book of Life, we wish to Prof, Kisch also performed. .organ on Sbabbat and hohdays. lion held in Atlantic City re,. 

cite · tt tha~ time, ~. en dwe be considered among the right- ____ During the last World War, cently. .~ 

are par mg with the ho ies\ ~ eous. It is clear, however, that N D France opened its doors to With "The Yeshiva University 

;!e t~:a:t w;i:h~~~Y r:::;;_ it. is largel~ up to us to dete~- eiv orm "' • • refugees from Russia, Poland, Stu~ent as a Pion~~ as her 

in streng t: Our Father our nune to which category we will (~ontinued from Page 1) Ge":1any, Hungary, and Rou. topic, Arlene address~ the 

~ g . th B 'k f belong. If our deeds have a This year Stern College, rath• mama. All these Jews were group at a.--lJ,,!.ncheon Session. 

! ~al us m e 00 0 similarity to those of the Zad~ er than the hotel itself, is in hoping to go to America, Aus· Arlene stressed. the unique-

Goo e. ikim, ·then they must be in- charge of all cleaning and lin- tralia, and Israel. But in the ness of Stern College with it$ 

Install ·New 
S.C. Heads 

eluded. in the book of the right- ens. meantime, many synagogues ap- coqlbined Hebrew and g'eneral 

eoJs. If we fill our days with Upon the recommendation of peared in Paris, and attracted studies program and the ,unity 

Jewish content, if we fulfill in the dormitory council, coffee many Jews. Soon you could find of its student body based on the 

them our function as devoted and soda machines have beeri a Lubavitcher Stiebel, and an common bond. cd the traditions 

Jews, then the chapters and installed in the first floor lounge Hungaricher or Litwl.ker syna- and ideals of Judaism, 

Student Council officers for pages that are being formed of and a room has been set aside I======================: 
1959-60 officially assumed the such years and days will find specifically for study. The room 

duties of their positions Sun- their places only in the book is equipped with chairs, tables, 

day, September 20 in the Stern of the rightpous. and lamps for sixteen girls. The 

College auditorium. ot'\t the same dormitory council has accepted 

time n~w stude~ts received a Reading Course • . .. ru11 responsibility for study 
welcom.mg recept10n as part of room decorwn. 
the program. (Continued fl'(!;m Page 1) 

Present at the installation Thought in the Puritan Revolu- su~:s, t::ch n~; w:i:~:~;s ~:: 

were last year's officers, who tion" · . fl 

presented the new Student Sandra is doing her. research ;:~e:;; 1:::~d fi::r ea::d ~:-~ 
Council leaders with a symbol under Dora Bell, Associate Pro- . , . 

of each of their positions. In- fessor in , ~ench, on " "The ~:~~stoof a~:1:'m!:1:e e:~~- ~: ;~; 
stalled were Paula Fogel, presi- French Classical Theater , She . . 

?ent; Ju_dy Lefkowitz, vice-pres- feels that it is still too early to ::~~lem~!~:?::: a!~ct~:fe;a:; 
ident, Rivka Adelman, secretary; e_valuate the program, but she three girls. 
and Gail Resnick, treasurer. likes her work so far. . . 
Nechama Mayerfield presided as Dr. Vogel feels that the col- Where space is sufficient, the 

mistress of ceremonies. lege is now ready to extend hotel has provided every room 
the program to other subjects. with a desk, bureau, and lamp 
He expressed the hope of initi~ for each girl. In the smaller 
a.ting one in .Jewish Studies in rooms, two students share the 

~,----'.t'ast year's president, Mrs. 
Effie Fink Mayerfleld, who pre
sented a gavel to Paula, spoke 
of the "out·.vard honor and in the near future. facilities, 

warcl value" a Stern girl should =:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::= 
possess. In her acceptance 
speech Paula referred to Stern 
College as an "expression of 
living T0rah." She also- stated 
her willingness to strive for a 
good and active Student Council, 
with the anticipated cooperation 
of every student. 
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Feldman is Chosen 
'To Lead Freshmen 

October 8, !!!fl 

Student , Body· 
Gets larger . 

Stern College enrollment for 
the current academic year Js. 
the largest since the founcUna. 
of the college in 1954, sat~ 
Dan Vogel, acting dean. t It . those things are· most hi~hly prized wQ.ich 81'.e 11lost dearly j · bou,ht, Dr. Meyer Karlln's love for Torah alread~ has a firm 

The admission of 89 freshmen 
and 13 students with advance4 
standing brings the total fl> 
254 students. This represents an 
increase of 25% in one year. 

1A· . For all study of religion was strictly prohibited in post• , , utionary Russia, Where Dr. Karlin spent his early boyhood. pite the posible penalty of 'Siberia, his parents felt that religious education was essential. Rather than attend government schools, therefore, he was secretly taught by ?rivate tutors. 
117 the time Dr. Karlin oame -to America under Yeshiva spontonhlP hla ou1at&ndlnl' ability and acCQPlPIJshment In the field of Tabnadlcal acholanhip bad manifested themielves, and fie wu known as &llt__"Molcova Doi." , 

Of the entering freshmen, 54 
are from out-of-town. They 
come frolll more than 60 high 
schools from all over the United 
States and from foreign coun
tries, 

This semester. 160 courses are 
being offered in 140 sections. 

While studying for his smkma, Dr. Karlin also studied mathematics at Yeshiva C,llege, His interest in mathematics a~tually dates ,back to his childhood, He had become fascinated with the Guidance mathematical· symbols used by his older brotber, a good math 
Miss Brenda Berman will 

student, and decidt;-d, Some day I, too, will underStand what all 
be av~ilable . for voca'tional 

this rneans." 
« 

...guidance on Ti:ieSdays and 
J>r. Karlin kept this promise to bimlelf, takinr his M.A". aod 

Wednesday, from 4:00-6:00 
Ph.D. in mathematics at Colu.m• 

P.M. in room 203 .. Students 
bla Unlvenlty Graduate 8ehool. 

are'" urged to consult Miss He had meanwhile received bis 
Berman a bout their future smicha, and had been appointed 
career and advice about part-

to the Yeshiva faculty of the 
time jobs. Talmudioal Academy, Freshman officers: Shelly Fink, vioe president, and Elissa GoverDJI\enf research work in- Friedman, treasurer, pther around president Ruth Ann Feldman mathematics, too, is part of the as she informs her ·mother of victory. Abaent from u~ure ls broad range of Dr. Karlin's ex- Harriet Sperer, secretary. 

Four Professors 
Join Faculty v pcrience. DurinR tti,e last world _R_u_th--Ann--F-el_d_m_a_n_S~·ll_el_ly ____ J---,-\.T--·-----war, he workecr' under Prof. . . • . I 1 ~otices · Mr. Jacob Feinstein, really a 

Lowan of .Yeshiva University on F~, Harriet Sperer and Elis~a returnee, has rejoined the Jew-
the Mathematical Tables Pro- Friedma?' were ~lecte? as Presi- The administration is highly ish studies department. · jects of the National Bureau of dent, Vice-President, ~ecretary 'ple\s~ with the spirit of co- The area of the social sciences 

DB.. MEYER KARLIN Standards. The task involv,ed.J;at"'-. and Treasurer, respectively, of ope~tion that the students have has three new members; Mr. 
culat.,.s tor the preparation of matherhaticaJ tables, 'S~me -of tQ.~fteshman Class on Wedt;ies- shOwn with regard to .the some- Elihu Kanov,ky, from Canada,~ 

-Which were concerned with atomic development projects. day, September 30· what crowded co,pditions this who is now working on his do~ ~ A mathematies, class as taught by Dr. Karlin assumes a, cl!!l ~::::;b~! :: !~se~::~ year. • * * tora~~ at Columbia, in Ec~-
W&rm.th and bumanUy H otherwise frequently lacks because of th h . h d t 1 d nom1cs; ,Dr, A. Kaplan, ~~':> 1~ 

the lntriDJlc iteientiftr precision of the subject matter. His sincere ose w O wis. e O run s gne Th~ __ .C_gllege __ cannot_ be r-e- "teaching a new advanced histol'Y ress on, as does bis atti- . . spons1ble for any articles left elective; and Dr. Gilbert Klap-nobce .. As part of ~e campaign in any lounge, halls, or library , who received his doctoreach gttl was pe:rrutted to put Girls are to leave possessions ate at Yeshiva University, in 
"A great deal of my approach to teaching rests upon trying up two posters in the college in lockers or carry them with Sociology. 

to make mathematics Understandable, to transform the subject building. . them from class to class. In the department of speecp. 
matter for niy studellts. I don't believe that a student must be At a freshman class meetmg The administration also sug- is the Assistant Profe r in. 

/geared to ~ subject; rather, the teacher must ~ear the subject to in the auditorium dur~ club ges~ that valises b€' put in the charge of the speech s:aobora-

twle toward the problem: 

the students. I teach students, not subjects.'' · hour, Paula Fogel, president of music practice room for safety's tory, Mrs. Eleanor Messing. , 
The friendly and reiaxed atmosphere of his classroom contri- Student Council, introduced the sake. __ ir==========. butes to 'Ile popularity at Stem of a subject that is traditionally twenty-two candidates indivldu- • • • , · . 

feared by many girls. Dr. Karlin, who was a member of 1he ally. Each delivered a one- Because of crowded condi- 1 Meet Your Friends 
Brookly~ College faeulty during the war, has ta1;1ght ma!hematics n:iinute campaign s~ech. _Elec- tions in the Cafeteria in the I to both boys and girls. He does not agree that mathematics rs not hons were held immediately early evening when both Stern and 
for girls; fn his e,xperif'DCf', the girls have been as successful as thereafter by secret preferential College sturents and students I the boys. 

ballot, In addition to assuming of T.I.W. come for supper, the 1 WASH•RITE or. Karlin bl'lil•ves, as did tine of his Professors, tha·t "Every• positions as class officers, the administration requests that at 
one is a born maihematkian, because mathematics is the most newly elected fre~hmen will be Stern College students plan to 
Jogit'al i;ubjt•~t in tht' .world. If one is not goo_d-at mathematics, execut_ive members of Student eat supper between 5:00 and 5:45 it is b,·~1Use the ('arly kachl'rs have stifled this natural ability." I Counetl. p.m. or after 6:30. In this way --· -- the period of 5:45-6:30 p.m. will 

HARRY'S 
&53 Third Avenue 

LO. 4-2040 Yearbook Editors of 1960 
:Urge Students' Coop-eration 

COMPLIMENTS be reserved for the T.1.w:-. girls i GOODHUE who must rush off to class. 
PHARMACY Oasses Plan.Full Social Programs 

Early In Fall Semester This Year 
197 Madison Avenue 

cor. 55th St. Plan~ an.' 'llln•ady, undt•r way staff arc asked to see Linda MU. 1_2458_2459 ,With two events planned for baum w.as invitations chair-
. in pn•paring · this ymr's Senior Sucherman. 

the near future and four activi- man, .. ,· 
Yl•arboC1k, i-ilid Sarah L<.'ah sar-1::::===========:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:: ties having taken place recently, A cosmetician was gu'est 
1ir and RobNta Rl·ii-!, Miller, 

the Stern College docket is a speaker at the sophomore supper 
'co-1:di(ors. VISIT KAY'S BEAUTY SALON full one. party, held Wednesday night, 

Tl1i• following (•d1turs have ·-· ·', (one flight up) A bowling party was held on September 16. Myrna K.rantz-
i5Pl'n chosen: lfrbrl'W Editors, : :: • September 27 by the senior man and Ruth Zipper acted as 
Miriafu Safron a~d Raizl'i Hare- . ··"··- -.i":· 131 EaSt 34th Slreet class. Over 50 boys and girls chairmen of the party. 
lick: Bui-iness. Managc..:r, Hchm Discounts Offered participated, chaperoned by Mrs. Incoming freshmen were wel-
Mol_l.~l·r<·r; As_;.<:0ciatc Bui-lness 

Vivian Gourevitch. A prize was comed by the juniors with per-
Bos.,;il' Kavlan and 

given for the highest and low- fwned artificial flowers at tea, 
lrn; Feature Editors, 

est scotes. September 16, in the cafeteria. 
baum and Celia YI.SIT HIZME'S NEW LOCATION Th& junior. boat ride to Bear "Alice in Sternland" was the 

Art 1$ditor, Linda 21 P ... _EST 47th STREET Mountain, which was held on title of a satirical skit presented 
. Copy Editor, Esthl'r . Sunday, September 20, was at- by the juniorS. After the fr\!$11-

Lea Zlmanli; Photo,-raphy Ed- DIAMOND EXCHANGE tended by approximately 50 men had introduced themselves 
itdrs, Sht:Hy Gershon .and Ta!lya 

people. Planned by chairmen a variety of Hebrew songs were 
_Stoot•.· 

(Street leV.-) Deanna Sinnet and Rheba Feld- offered by a choral-group. Punch BOOTH 17A 
GIFT CERTlflC:ARS NOW AVAILABLE 

Bet. llh & 6th Ave,. 

inan, the event included roller and cookies were served. skating, boating and other out- On November 7, the Saturday door sports. Mr. and Mrs. Sam- night following the holidays, uel Cohen and Mrs. Maurice the sophomore clas has planned Hulkhewer served as cha Per- a chagJga with Ri~: ;~a,thews pO.es, · while ·Beverly Tanen- as chairman of ~e ·iaair. _ 


